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AUSTRALIA

OUTLIVE OF DEVELOMNEM PLANS IN CERTAIN

INTRODUCTION

This report outli4nes the main features of the development which
the Commonwealth Government has proposed should be the basis for a
loan from the Bank. It deals with programs for the following:

Agriciclture and Land Settlement

Coal Mining

Iron and Steel

Electric Power

Railways

Road Tran8nort

Non-ferrous Metals and Industrial Mlineral8

IndA,strial fllpmen 

he report in basedeon infor-mation provided by the + omm.onwealth
Government.. The Bank ha.s not had an opportunity of studying the
development pro,ects thech make up these programs nor of d^scussing
them with the State and Commonwealth authorities and the business
enr.terprises w1ho wril3l 4n facl4 carr,y them Tut 4Ir. --e cours oit~~ VJ4.~.' ~~ J.4-LJ.' V -- 4y VIJ.%P" '-"U. 46&A %V4.V JWUJ~~ V .JJ 4. V

work, the Bank mission which visited Australia in the spring of this
year *as i.. toI-1ch withW a. number of bodiJea concerned -;it cA- ryn out4

development projects and. saw something of the work that is being
carie u nume mA ssi on di d romaLeZtc'alemi. 1o of~ thec rrlteu. UAJ. 1 .LJ. .L U i4.u £MJ'.u WWS.M t AMU.L&LUIJ'.UU JJ. 4Wl

projects. The Bank is, however, satisfied that the need for develop-
ment ss set out in the6e programs is of the highest priority and that
the general lines on which this development is being carried out is
appropriate to the ends in view,
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I. 'AGRICTUTURE AND LAND. SETTLEM1NT PROGRAM

Objectives

The need to supply food to Australial's growing population, and
to expand the export of those agricultural and pastoral products which
provide Australia's main source of income, have now been fully recog-
nized by the Commonwrealth and State Governments. Increased food
production is also realized to be an important contribution to defence
preparednesse.

The Commonwealth and State Governments have accordingly agreed
upon a program which sets certain output targets for the crop year
1957/58. Under this program, grain production is to be raised by 20%,
the wool clip by 10%, meat production by 15% and milk production by
134. Achievement of these aims would increase the Droduction of
Australia's principal export products by about LA 100 million
($220 million) based on 19N1/52 prices.

Durino the five yea.rs of the program the pannPeA inGreaQe Gan

be achieved only by improving existing farms and by carrying forward
certain deveRrnnmcf+ m ne nt'ian+.a olvas%Ay ,,Vni-vr wsr Mpafl¶,r1i ll aIrar

term projects wrill be started, although they can contribute to
4i reased productio, n olfl to, . rA- t1- --wA of +he fi4 year per-od. A

I,my r ov eme t sonE ti am
mhis -Ja O'L_…4 -t CCga 4 more ruec-nizati-on, greaterJ.i~J JV U M.L .t, .SfI, 4- L41V V. 4 J. UL%

use of fertilizers and the adoption of better methods of farming and
animal h-usbandry. ±Lzk mainu tak i9 to mahe goou the arrears ln ma±n-
tenance and the deficiencies due to the agricultural depression of
the lTnirties and To the impvssibillty OI getting eqiu.pmvnt and
material during-and after the war. Iluch of the existing machinery has
become uneconomical through long use,. or obsolete through technical
advances in design.

Increased and improved mechanization necessarily involves dollar
expenditure., Heavy duty wheel tractors required for large scaie
cereal cropping, and additional supplies of heavy duty ploughs and
harvesting machines, have to be imported from the united States,tthe
only country where machines.suited to Australian conditions are made.
Fodder conservation machinery to secure the stability and expansion
of livestock breeding must also be imported. The Commonwealth Depart-
ment of Commerce and Agriculture.estimated that the annual investment
in farm machinery-required would be about IA 48 million ($107 million).
(if this total imports from.the dollar area are estimated to be $22
million and imports from elsewhere (mainly the sterling area) Lk 16
million ($36 million). These figures are probably too high under
present conditions,
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Basic Development

Basic development, involving in most cases water conservation
and irrigation works, land clearing and the establishment of newz
farms, will be carried out mainly, but not exclusively, by State
Governments and their instrumentalities.

Northern Australia - Development of the Beef Industry

This project aims at a substantial increase of the output of
beef in the sparsely settled areas of the Northern Territory, Queens-
land and the Kimberlye area of Western Australia.

It provides for the establishment of much needed water points
(sub-artesian bases and dams), for the fencing of farms anA for stocTk
route improvement. Basically the project will cover privately owoned
land and will be imnlemented by individupl hlder- wt +.h t.h Govern-
ment providing assistance. Stock route development, however, will

Assuming that one=-alf of the paetorallst in the area parti-
cipate in the scheme, the work is estimated to comprise 1,900 bores,
1,7nn Asm ^e CM nnn) m41_ -- APf AA4n- T-P -A+4-e 1 -- A A'A1,70 dm s an",d- 5000miles of fencIn. I atr adeuimn
are available, the project will be completed in five years.

By the end of the five years, the direct value of the increase
tir. the t-urUn-off ofL fat -dA so catt.Le sho-ul. be 'LUU. 'r A. 0 m-'il 'io

($22 million) per annum, which could represent a net addition to
ex-or' receiLpts,

Queensland

Brigalow land development: uper pla4ns now used. for extensive
grazing and large belts of Brigalow scrubland, mainly east of the
24-inch rainfall line, are to be developed into a mixed farming pattern
in which the cropping of grain sorghum would support intensive beef
cattle husbandry and daLry farming. In better areas this would be
combined with lucerne, Rhodes grass and wheat growing.

Some 750,000 to 1 million acres in the Wfandoan-Tarcom region
are suitable for closer settlement, with grain sorghum growing and
stock fattening as major aims. Similar developments are possible in
the Dalby_Toowoomba, Clermond-Rolleston-Peak Downs, Glads'tone-Biloela
and Goomeri-Gaynda regions.

The total area available for such development covers at least
5 million acres*, and it Is considered practicable to establish 1,000
new farms within five to seven years.
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At full development the annual potential production would
comprise:

Summer grains and wheat 4W million bushels
Beef 20,000 tons
Dairy produce 3 million lbs. butter

(or equivalent)
Pigmeats 3 million lbs.

The gross value of this production at current export prices
would amount to LA 6.5 million ($ 14.5 million).

Mareeba - Dimbulah ProJect: This pro4iect is for irrigation
and land development and involves the storage of the waters of the
Barron rivAr nvstem for the AFtab1iqhmant of to^hnn g-nwrng and
mixed farming lands on the Atherton tableland. The project, which
c-hoiile. 'h cnoletned ty 19h9, nvin;Ap fn-r ta a+. 1hment of 1( II
tobacco farms and 240 mixed farms with an annual production estimated
at tA 7 milio411n ($145a millior).

u- A -1- ProJect - Stage l: The first stage o. theB
urd ki I. oje'. u - V ~. A~~ . .iJ.~4 .L .L u b Ic. L L.LJ. urd ekU i n..

project involves the construction of a weir on the Burdekin river inc nta coas__a 1pn..____lan to crat ,_ _ A __ _ __ 
WBSl.;A1Uj,w LUC7X.La sUBULXUU.W UU W D £LP. l1 ±o.±.LT5 .L Lrr approxi-
mately 200 tobacco farms. Already 80 farms have been provided with
water and work on the remainder should be completed by i1953/54

Daw6on valley Project: This irrigation and land develonment
-roject in central coastal Queensland involves storing water from the
Dawson river. It Drovides for the establishment of about 915 mixed
farms to be engaged chiefly in cotton growing and dairying. Soil
survey work has been completed and basic services, including transport,
already cover most of the area. The soheme should be completed in
about eight years, and result in additional annual production of a
value of at least LA 3 million ($6.8 million).

Emerald Project: Tnis water conservation, land development and
irrigation project in the Emerald area of the Fitzroy Basin consists
of the establishment of about 500 farms to produce cotton, butter,
beef, pigmeats and lamb of a gross annual value of LA 2.5 - 3 million
($5.5 - 6.8 million).

New South Wales

Riverina Irrigation Project: By channeling and light land
clearing over three years, wrater from existing storage is to be used
for the establishment of about 1,500 irrigation farms in the Riverina
area to produce dairy products, fat lambs, rice, citrus and stone
fruits of an estimated gross annual value of at least Lk 6 million
($13.5 million).



Blowering Dam: This water conservation scheme is to Drovide
for the extension of irrigation farming in Southern New South lWales.
It has not yet been begnm.

Other Projects: Longer term irrigation works are in Drogress,
such as extensions to the Hume and Burrinjuck Dams.

V'ictoria

Heytesbury Area: In the Heytesbury area there is a project for
land clearing and the development and establishment of about 600 dairv
farms over five years, producing a gross annual value of LL 3 million
($6.8 millionn) It has not vet been stanrted 

Extension of E:41doxn Dam: Thts project, already -n progress,
involves the comnletion of irrigation channels and other water distri-
butlion prnrlr 4in the (1ilF rnr Valley to increase t i '-ea fro-

350,000 to 700,000 acres over ten years. It is estimated thet it will
res,^,ut in anr annr-al -P utie, of4 mor than LA e rillion ( -5 41'n),

Other Irratlon. 1'ror-w: M.in.or -irr4gato.4 w ror-sare to le carried
out at the Nambrok-Dennison, Cairn-Curran, Maffra-Sale and Rocklands
reservoirs. -

SU { th AU6 ral la

flAAD%Uu L.Lanu. LALIi V-Jr, % VULV n ol iie es U±arlil 01 L'-JUUU

acres (over and above 70,000 a.cres already cleared) for the establish-
ment, over the next seven to eight years, of an additional 150 to 200
farms, chiefly dairy and fat lamb farms, producing an annual gross
value of LA 05 miilon ($1.1 million).

Ninety-.Mile Desert: A project underta1;en by a leading insurance
company for the clearing of about 300,000 acres of land and for the
establishment of fat lanib and wool farms.

Western Australia

The project,.already in progress, is centered in the Denbarker-
Albany area and involves land clearing for the establishment of about
600 wool, fat lamb and beef farms over the next three to five years to
resudt in an annual gross production of about LA 3 million ($6.8 million).

Tasmania

Montague Swamp and surrounding areas: The project is for the
draining and clearing of swamp areas for the establishment, over 10
to 12 Years. of about 500 new dairy and mixed farms producing on
completion a gross annual net value of about LA 3.5 to 4 million
(!7_8 to 9 million).
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King Island: Land clearing and the establishment of 100 to 150
A.Mr, fa4 a, tne eby-., 4b; the r. e of farms in ri area, i8h

planned. The cost of the additional work is estimated at about

about LA 0,5 million ($1.1 million),.

Flinders Island: Work is in progress on a land clearing project
Xor the establisIment, over 81x years, of 150 dairy and fat aUmb farms.

The foregoing enumel--ation of proJects does not exlaust the full
list of projects but covers the principal ones which are either under
way or couid be proceeded witn at an early date if iinance were
available.
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II. COA1L Li'2TING PROGRAMS

pouton ard req- ------- A

Bitwauinous <a-d anthracite coal (black coal), mined for the most part
in New South Wales and to a lesser extent in Queensland, represents nine-
tenthrlt'is of the thermal value oI all tne coal minea in Australia, Lignite
(brown coal), coming from the Yallourn field in Victoria,. accounts for t:he
greater part of the rest. There are small deposits of sub bituminous coal
in South Australia and in YWTestern Australia. Four-fifths of all this coal
goes to six vitai industries: railwvays, bunkers, electric power generation,
gas production and the cement and steel industries.

For many years the demand for coal has increased faster than has pro-
duction. V-rhiie in 1940/41 net exports of coal totalled 324,000 tons, since
1948/49 considerable imports have been necessary. In 1949/50 net impcrts
were 425,000 tons. As imported coal costs more than domestic coal, iu has
been subsidized by the Commonwealth Government to bring its cost dowNn to
that of New South Vrales coal.

Australia's coal production in 1951 totalled 17,2 million tons of
black coal and 7.8 million tons of brovn coal (equivalent to 2.6 million tons
of black coal), making a total of 19.8 million tons of black coal equiva.-
lent, Demand may be estimated at 23 million tons. so that there was a
shortage of over 3 million tons, this shortage being met only partly by
imports. The shortage, particularly in high grade goas and coking coal.
handicapped Australian industry in many ways and was mainly responsible for
steel and iron production being below capacity.

The Joint Coal Board estimates that hv 1Qq5P_ total h1ack eoal Tr5imre-
ments will be 23.9 million tons and that brown coal requirements will be 3.4
million tons in terms of black coal Pniiivale-nts, makira a teot1 requ1remei-nt
for 27.3 million tons of black coal equivalents.

Year by year requirements have been estimated by the Joint Coal Board
as follows:

Ne-w So- .. c th Ba cT Victor^+r TotaL

WaIGB of other black b:'clg Rec=Lre-

, xpregsed in, millions o! tEons of bla~cj -co"al~~~o ofcl blac coquvaTr4s

.L'J*j L4eJ.L

1952 17.3 4.3 21.6 203 23.9
1953 18.0 4.e 22., 2R 25.:i
1954 19.0 4.9 23.9 3.4 27.3

Even if the development program is carried out in full, productioni
wll still be short of requiements by about millontons per year.



Outline of the Program

New South Wales

New South Wl.ales is the principal coal producing state, all other
s+a+es except Queen _ ng been largelv dependen.t on it, for thleir conl
supplies before the war..

Some of the mines are publicly owned and some are privately owned but
all of them come -urder the jurisaiction of the Joint Coal Board, an instr-
mentality of the Comnonwvealth and the New South ,;;'ales Governments.

In recent years New South WIales coalfields have been unable to meet
the increased demands, ald despite steps lrea-dy taken to reorganize coa'.
production, some years will pass before they can supply all requirements..
Consequently shipments from New South rales to other States have been cws-
tailed severely and they have been forced to develop whatever coal they had
within their o'wn borders in an effort to gain a measure of independence.

The followming table shows estimates, in millions of tons, Of produc-
tion, requirements and shortages:

Production Requirements Shortage
Year underground open cut total

1951 11.2 2.2 13.4 16.5 3.1
1952 11.8 3.0 14.8 17.3 2.5
1953 13.1 4.0 17.1 18.0 0.9
1954 13.2 5.0 18.2 19.0 0.8

As a rapid means of providing a partial though temporary solution of
the coal problem, an expansion of open cut coal production from 2.2 million
tons in 1951 to 5 million tons in 1954 is being undertakcen. This.work is
concentrated near !A.Wallerawuang on western coal fields and near IUusmrellbrook,
Singleton and Cessrock on northern fields.. It involves further expenditure
on earth-moving and excavating equipment and provision for sidings, dumps,
washing plants and other ancillary works.

Reserve of open cut coal being limited, an output of 5 million tons
a year could be maintained only for a few years. It is expected that, during
this time, planning and development of underground mines will take place nmd
that later, underground mi-nes will use machinery and equipment prov:.ded
temporarily for open cuts.

The hard core of the yroblem is how to raise production in underground
mines when reserves of open cut coal will have been exhausted.

The Joint Coal Board proposes' to this end to develop three further
mines to increase their production by a total of 1,6 million ton*; a year.
viz:



Newstan: production to be increased from 1,400 to 3,000 tons per day,

Newcom: a new mine to pioduce 400 tons per day,

Huntley: to produce 2,600 tons per day as a source of coal for the Tallawarra

Pow.,er Station.

TIhe devTelA4opmer. -o f, +hnr fo ivi*a egc 4 a ryi e- inc-iri

out by the New South WVales Government to increase their production, by 1958,
from C,about, (. M -w, 1i4lano- tons to a illi ora. + torns per - .-- for +h SUF-

1 ,r M1

railways, powver generation and other public utilities.

It is further proposed to mechanize and develop the existing mines
atL LijtUh1gow ad.L4L A-Adaba adIU to open up anId UUVel.p L Sew1J £J J miIne at LdUt.L. C&nd.

Burragarong.

MTany owners of private mines are undertaking programs of rehabilitation
an mechani zatiLon th pr i -nI -i-m- -v-e-in -.ose _-Z d w t _ h ,an 1 J.xIlnA ? UDllt PI.Ikt pSlelp-LP RLUL¢:it' JIVO jV6t1m LJULlng lIUlOt- at:i.-ou; Saueu r:2.Jwl
the steel and iron industry. Details of plans for these mines are not ye!t
available.

Tne provision oI nousing to maintain iabor recruitment is a rmcst
important part of the Program. The Joint Coal Board program requires
immediately an additional 2,500 workers. The main work in house building
is being done by the New South Tiales Housing Commission.

The total expenditure of the coal program in New South Wales over
four years is estimated at MA 12 - 15 million(I"27 - 34 million) and that of
housing at IA 8 million (6l8 million). About al million of equipment from
the dollar area will probably be required.

Queensland

In Queensland, which also has important black coal deposits, some
mines are owned by the State, others are privately ovned. The Queensland
Coal Board, a State authority, has certain supervisory powers over the
industry.

Total production of about 2.3 million tons being sufficient to meEt
demand, development plans are directed mainly to raising the output of
special types of coal, including coal for shipment to other States, and to
technical improvements in production methods.

The program of the Queensland Coal Board comprises the following:

West IMoreton Field: the expansion and rehabilitation of three existing
mines to meet increasing demands of southern Queensland and the develonment
of a new mine by the City Electric Light Co. (Brisbane) to supply the powrer
station. The exnected increase in production shoiuld yield Vn-On00 tons per
annum by 1951.

Collinsville Field: the mechanization of an existing State mine and of a
n,in 4a ,4na, +ha the an+ erctoraC a oo J o1-,4 n J1n+ to araise at_ 4. V %4C_ M_;.W A.J *S. + A -- S'..J* V. l *Ird1~4.S V~' .J SfJAmLJS JJ 4 V&S
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tlo autuu1 20,00 Uors a year 'lo suppl-y i'l1u neeusW of ceLntrai Q-ueensWland cand
to provide more coke for Mt. Isa Mines;

Callide: the installation of a coal-loading plant at Gladstone, the seaport
for Callide.

South Australia

South Australials only coal deposits are the sub bituminous deposits
in the Leigh Creek field wvhich is being worked by the State Electricity Trust
of South Australia, a State authority.

The development of the Leigh Creek open cut, now under way, will raise
output by 1956 from about 400,000 to 900,000 tons per annum. The coal is
used mainly to supply power stations at Osborne and Port Augusta by the State
railways and other public utilities.

Expenditure over the next few years, not including the cost of improving
the railway to and from the field, is estimated at EA 3.6 million ($8 million).

Western Australia

The development of underground mines by three private companies on the
Collie field will increase annual production from 860,000 tons in 1951 to
1,250,000 tons in 1954.

Victoria

Reserves of black coal are very limited and practically the whole ol'
the black coal output comes from a State owned mine and is used to supnlv the
Victorian Railways. There are estensive brown coal deposits in the Latrobe
Valley which are ovwed and onerated by the State Elerctricitv r(ommission.

The nogrnam being underrtken by the Stnte Plnt.rinity Commission
envisages a large increase in the production of brown coal with the aim
ultimately of meeting all Victorials demands for solid fue1l- The program
includes the following projects:

Yallourn: the expansion of open cuts to increase production from 7 to 10
miillion tons a ye7ar to suply the e+e- a on +;r a' _ l, h-+I+.
factory and the development of the towns of Yallourn and Ne:borough for the
benrefit of co,'al *.lr-rkeVs. Eq i4 rq-- i,Ae.a C5^1 A-4- -I nw"+
two new dredges to replace old ones, and another bucket wheel dredge. New
*. 4 r1;eay roll a4o1- n d bel+4. ,or.ve s are 'so need

±l U4.vv.Li 8.Lam UV U .JL' aU ILv-_V Upil%~uL L'U PfLUV.LU= L4L"U.C.L4L.LY AU.L_L±.LUL

tons of browm coal a year for a new briquette factory to supply a gasifica-
tion1 plant and industirial consumers. No briquette or gas production is
likely before 1956, but the cut is exrected to produce by 1957 or 1958 about;
10 miillion tons Of broWn eoal a year, oI which a rn mlion touca will be usea
for briquettes. This project involves removal and disposal of over-burden
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and the provision OI faci ±U.Lteb "UL;LUU±LIg tIh Luel. suppJJj.).I.y depomJs at car

centers. Five or six coal dredges and an overburden spreader will be recuired.

A number of small, privately owned mines also propose to increase
output.

Tasmania

No major development scheme is planned, but the Statet s policy aim,s
at expanding coal production (about 2L0O,000 tons in 1951) to meet local
demand as far as possible,

Summary

Although total cost figures for the entire coal program are not avail-
able, on the basis of the cost of the major projects, the total expenditure
on mine development, housing and accommodation for mine workers, coal har-
vesting and washing facilities and other ancillary work directly connected
with coal (but not including transport) may be estimated at about LA 60 - 70
million (4U34 - 157 million) of which the sum required in 1952/53 might
amount to about MA 20 million ($55 million).

On the same basis, the foreign exchange component could be put at
BA 12 - 15 million ($)27 - 34 million) of which EA 7 million ($16 million)
would represent purchases in dollars. It is clear, however, that the need
to restrict capital expenditure and to limit dollar expenditure will neces-
sitate substantial reductions in the above figures.
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III. IRON AND STEEL PROGRAM

The Iron and Steel IndustrY

The centre of the Iron and steel industry in Australia is in
New South Wales. Its location is based on the coal fields which
provide a good quality coking coal. The other raw materials required
are nDrinci-nallv iron ore and limestone. and these are brought bv ses
from South Australia. The two main production centres are Newcastle
anA Po-rt Vembhla.

The induastry 4slargely 1n the hand a - f r e-z I , wh4ch 4S
completely integrated. It owns extensive iron ore deposits at Iron
IT nd. - .-A JJ.h Monarvh, S-th . u8. A 140 it oU n abs a 'kwL U .L ,
steel furnace and a shipyard at the port of Wyalla, South Australia;
' t, brngs ore inI.its oL-. shi.ps to .'e.wasl or Port Eemb'a, smelts the
ore: with coke made partly from coal raised from Its own mines, and
manufactures pig iron, ingots, 'ulooms, billets, and a wide range of
rolling mill products. Its plant at Neucastle and Port Kembla includes
by-product coke ovens, blast furnaces, open heartn steel furnaces,
rolling mills, a ferro alloy plant and ancillary plant.

The group is one of the cheapest producers in the world. Its
output, however, is not enough for Australia's growing needs. Its
capacity is about 2 million tons of ingot steel a year. In 1951 it
produced about 1.2 million tons of finished steel products, whereas
demand is estimated at 2,6 million tons. Imports in 1951 amounted to
about 0.9 million tons.

General Scope of the Program

The main part of the program consists of the construction of
blast furnaces, open hearth furnaces, steel furnaces, rolling mills
and a tinplate plant. Anicillary developments comprise coal mining and
transport of raw materials, particularly iron ore.

The program, when completed, will substantially increase the
total Australian production of pig iron and ingot steel and will
provide for appropriate increases in rolling mill capacity to make
finished steel products. It will enable Australia for the first time
to roll tinplates which will result in a considerable dollar saving.

Ontline of the Program

NWw ^n,.th Wn1es

A+ Vnnagtle the main I,, -aem li8 1t , ¶id anA to e-nmnTln1tA int

about two years a battery of coke ovens and a new blast furnace with a
capacIty of about 1,000 tons- per Aay. The copany also hae plan.s to
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erect a newa skelp mill with a capacity of 275,000 tons a year. These
olans are in their initial stage and the major work may not be under-
taken for some years.

At Port Kembla, a subsidiary of the main concern is just completing7
a new blast furnace with a capacity of about 1,5nO tons of pig iron per
day and it will soon complete the erection of a new battery of coke ovens.
It will also construct new open hearth steel furnaces and other auxiliary
equipment in the open hearth plant which will increase steel producing
capacity by 500,000 tons of ingot steel per year. This company is under-
taking major alterations and additions to existing blooming, billet and
section mills.

Its most important proJect is the construction of a hot and cold
strip rolling mill and tinplate plant with a capacity of one million
tons of flat steel products a year. includina tinplate. The work is
already well advanced and it is expected to be finished by about 1956.

At Port Kembla, another subsidiary company is extending its
cnpacity for rolling blnc-k nnd galvanszed steel sheet to more than
double its present capacity by about 1956.

The main concern is also extending and modernizing its collieries
to inceas coal o p enA about A,0 To prdy.

Z/Jd UAltsr oCr CjIAdU 'ro.ements EL"%& pov4' A; A1j W * MstLU

and works, including electrical installations, will also take place
in steel plants ancillary to those mentioned above.

,vestern Australia

At Kwinana, the main concern pians to build a new steel rolling
mill with a capacity of 50,000 tons per year. Commencement of this
work is still dependent upon negotiations with the Western Australian
Government.

In New South lWales, South Australia and Western Australia, the
group will provide for additional facilities for the extraction of
iron ore and other raw materials for the improvement of transport
facilities (including the building of ships, Improved mechf,nical
handling and wharf facilities) and for moving ore and othei raw
materials and finished products.
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IV. EIECTRIC POkER PROGRAM

The Electric power Supply Position

The generationn and dstribution of elec+ric po!er in Australia is
almost entirely in the hands of the six States or their instrumentalities

nnrl +.ho CnrmAnrfl.. CSiv+_JY T.'kA" J&t% i h% 0 Vk- I01*. t fl.f%LM~ Ar.% JnInnd te Sr.nJr .- ota- -j-dr Ele^+ric J.4uhori+yjhc is a --on^-^Weal.-
instrumentality.

Before the war, installed capacity was 1085 IvW which exceeded
-vnr" de.ua I.. byA 28o n-.d f- electric p" r, -of which -c srqie

by industry, 32%o by domestic consumption, 16% in the commerce and 7% by
others,- has ir.creased , .u recent years at, the1 LIt of abut 1^% pe./ PV-1Armo

During the war and inl the earl-y pos'tw-ar period, construction of new
generating capacity has been held up by delays in the delivery of equipment
forom overseda and y bthe shortuge oI labor ana materlal, and generation nas
often been hampered by the shortage of coal. For these reasons the supply
of electric pOwer has not kept pace with increasing demand, and restrictions
on the use of electricity have been necessary in some states. Particularl;y
in New South Wales, the ievel of industrial output and efficiency in secondary
industries have suffered.

Aims of the Program

(a) To make good -the present deficiency of installed capacity.

(b) To provide for future growth of demand.

(c) To provide sufficient surplus capacity to give an adequate
operating margin over peak demand.

The Program in General

The plans prepared by the Commonwealth and State authorities respon-
sible for power supply aim at more than doubling power capacity between 1951
and 1956. It is now certain that the completion dates envisaged in these
plans will not be met, owing to the necessity of restricting the general level
of public investment. The plans of Commonwealth and State authorities are
now being reviewed with the object of working out a timetable appropriate to
present conditions.

Present plans of the Commonwealth and the States taken together show
the following position:

Power 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956
Maximum firm power by winter of
year (WM) 1612 1927 2510 3134 3653 4115

Estimated demand 1994 2207 2412 2710 2939 3184
Nominal margin of firm power over
estimated demand (w) _382 -280 +98 4424 4714 +931

% of power available -19% -13% 414% 413 % .19% 429%

Only in 1956 will there be an adeauate resArve of cananitv



The individual plans of the Commonwealth and of the States show the
foilowing position:

Firm power Firm power
available in available in
1952 (W) 1956 (Mdv)

New South I' ales F22 1,538
Victoria 589 1vO47
Queensland 193 343
South Australia 169 329
Vrest Australia 111 156
Tasmania 2P3 522
Commonwealth - 180

Total 1,927 4,115

The total cost of the program over the five years, 1951/2 to 1955/16
is estimated at I-A 536 million ($1,195 million), but slowing down the program
will reduce this figure appreciably.

Outline of the Program

New South Wales

Metropolitan thermal stations at Pyrmont, White Bay, Balmain and
Bunnerong are planned to provide an additional 305,lO0 KEW by 1955. Plans are
also being considered for ordering two 60,000 K¶W generators for instaLlation
at Balmain Station. These generators, if obtained quickly, could be in
operation in about three years.

Three new thermal stations at Lake Macquarie (Newcastle), Tallawarra
on Lake Tllawarra (Wollongong) and Nal3rwwanrw (ftthgow) are intend1ed to sunnlv
a total of 460,o00 Kx! by 1956 and 600,000 KW when fully developed.

These stations will serve industrial enterprises in coal and steel
areas andi domes.tic onnn.-,nTnrs

P,ellrt~,1 o,In+jnY% iia , e t v m,ev'i¶Am t%^-nl -n+. V-1 ,IIt%vva- mri l W ~mynnnilat4 i*e,i mirnn1lr

r- -- stio.s -i .…ng br...…r.a at. b 
an additional 200,000 B. between 1953 and 1956 for local industrial and

A er .+s4^"r n at l.ff.'o..ve'l.mlA wt&1A 30,0noI TMT .r 1956.

4The,.,al stations 'at SWp FV. re ed. .A L S.AI *.W9 AU W.6U .fJ9

additional capacity of 92,000 KWd by 1956. Both stations are using black coal
fLrom New SoJuth WVVales, Queen.slar. and o-verseas. 

A,, £LLt,tIwa 1 V.Lueor'.anLi A1pt-51.J I1Vu.U-o-eLUYA1deL% J.s pOIlan,U LdL)

supply 60,000 W by 1954.
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Hydro-electric projects at Eildon and Hume reservoirs in central aind
northeastern Victoria will. yield 120,000 and 50,000 EN respectively by 195,5/56.
These last two projects are ancillary to irrigation schemes and will generate
power in summer only.

Queensland

Two new thermal stations in Brisbane .(using Queensland black coal),
will develop 150,000 KW. Two regional stations, one each at Rockhampton and
Townsville, uill provide 22, 500 KW each, and one at Howard, 15,000 i(W.

These, and a small supply from hydro-electric stations at Tully and
Somerset, are planned to be available by 1955.

South Australia

Of a total additional 160/iOO M`J of power to be provided by 1956,
90,OOO DKI is to be installed in the existing thermal station at Osborne "B3"
Station, Adelaide, and 90,000 KW in the new thermal station at Port Augusta,
allowing for 20,000 MhI of capacity to be retired at Osborne "A" Station.

V!est Australia

The main addition to power supply by 1956 will be installed in South
Fremantle station. The East Perth and Collie stations will be expanded bvy
1957 or 1958 and a new sta.tion will be constructed asi, Bunbury.

Tasmania

New hydro-electric station will supply by 1956 at Tungatina, 125,COO
KWl; a+ Tvrr lIvn. 79M0n Ii t. a TLakp Eeho, 'r-n0 N P!! and At. liavAtinah. 95,000

KW. Power production in Tasmania is entirely hydro-electric.

Commonwealth - Snowy Mountain Scheme

This is a major project with a dual irrigation and electric pmoer
fiwmrtiond gineid to.n feedl in+.n the inte-r-connected systems of New South les
and Victoria with an ultimate planned capacity of 3,000WOO0 K... It is
desi-ged to supplement supplies of thermal powmer anrd to meet peak loads. It
will enable the retirement of thermal capacity in due opurse. By 1954,
firstion Nei, Sout baloes, tober followe Oi supplies to Vi coia. b
first to liew couth 17'ales,, to be followed by supplies to Victoria.
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V. RAILYWAY 1R OGRAM

ThIe Austa Rail.wy System

In Australia, with its scattered cenTvers oI primary ana seconaary
production, railways represent the main link betwreen industrial centers and
Provide principaL means of transporting to local markets or to the seaboard
the Iroducts of primary industries situated in the interior.

Railways in Australia developed on a State rather than on a 'conti.-
nental' basis. Each of the States built its own system with an eye to its
own needs and local conditions. There are five different gauges. Victorials
railways are broad gauge (51 311); l estern Australia, Northern Territory,
Queensland and Tasmania have narrow gauge (31 6") lines. South Australia
uses the broad gauge for its main lines and narrow gauge for the lines
carrying lighter traffic, To link the South Australian railways to the
7-IBstern Australian railways the Commonwealth Government has built a standard
gauge (41 8-1") line from Kalgoorlie to Port Augusta.

There are some 2,200 miles of Commonwealth line and 24,900 miles of
line in the six State systems; in addition there are about 600 miles of
privately owned line, makLng a total of about 27,700 miles in all.

During the War, railway traffic reached unprecedented levels. After
a decline during the first pos1.war years, traffic has again increased,
coming close in recent years to wartime records.

Goods and livestock carried (in millions of ton miles) are shown below:

1938/39 4.066 million
1946/47 5,605 1'
1907/08 5,934
1948/49 6,212 "

19)19/50 623
1950/'51 6,121

Estimates for 1951/52 show a substantial increase, to 6,668 million ton miles.

During the war, maintenance vwork and replacement had to be deferred
wherever possible; and the wnr enrded w.ith the railtays seriously overstrained
and badly needing rehabilitation. Since then, little progress has been made
in overtaking bacnklnogs in mnintenncne work and replacement mainly be e o
difficulties in securing new locomotives and other rolling stock from domes-
tin and overse2s qimnn1 iPrq n^nr iri ctn.+A-Ancar I .d mn+&"-; for pe - .- rj+

way repair and maintenance.

The following table shov,t8e quantity of rolling stock of the Commcn-

sl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t LIM.h snH/ 4;++. wel.rsr .

Coaches 8,043 8,131 8,072
uo 0t H O 4 .' ( .vvl f - vo aM o y~~~~u4Luo 957: 14
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J?I4J on~JlLy 1- L11 4.L ~LVLJ.44Lr, O Z ll . .,r, .L.L IWC%QU . J..LWU .L ~ J V~J LI A."
INot or'y IS theu qu&tity.L" orl-.gsock- inrae ite over thels
12 years, its quality is low and about 60% of the locomotives are over 3';
years olude

Thle railways at presenL are unavle to satis.fy- trarspurv U mLdUlU, WhLere-
by curtailing production and causing costly delays in the distribution of
goods.

Aims oI the Program

Both Commonwmealth and States, in their programs, aim at overtaking
backlogs of capital equipment, at expanding their equipment and at improving,
standardizing and expanding permanent way in the following manner:

(a) by buying locomotives and other rolling stock,

(b) by restoring and duplicating existing lines, particularly in
coal mining and industrial areas where the demand for railway
services has been heaviest,

(c) in certain States, such as New South vwrales, where urgent traILs-
port problems have arisen in urban areal,by building new lines
and electrifying existing lines. In the main, however, these
are long termi plans.

At present, the main emphasis is on the procurement of further rolling
stock and on the improvement of existing lines and relatively little con-
struction is contemplated for the immediate future. Consideration of plans
for standardization of railway gauges throughout the mainland States has had
to be deferred, with the exception of the south-east of South Australia.
where work has advanced t;o a stage which makes completion necessary, and
one standard gauge railway being built by the Commonwealth to assist coal
transport in South Australia.

Outline of the Program
Nevw South liales
The Government intends to pay particular attention to the provision

of rolling stock. Nearly one-third of total expenditure for rolling stock
up to June 30, 1954 will be for locomotives, including diesel-electric
IocomotivPq from overseas.

Tiuring the next tuo to three vpars ronsiderahle pYnPnditurP is
planned on new pow^rer stations serving railway lines. Electrification, though
planned on a large scAle, 1 vi be deferred umtil after I9qb.

winsting lines with n high traffic density will be durplientoA and (in
many cases) quadruplicated during the next three years. These include liLnes
near Sydn.ey and Newwcatle where conl and indelutrial traffic has jntreased
substantially in recent years.

Development of the Sydney metropolitan railway system (principally
the n futher deeo.mer ------ n. +--f-% t derro iar.y system) e mosty+ b,.

postponed until after 1954.
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Nor;w lnesAC areU co,emp 1di areasi 1l the=.-oU notu seve y I-ail-r.iVa-J
apart from several newf spur lines to serve coal mines and power stations.

Victoria

Priority is to be given to the provision of rolling stock and that
pa.rt of the program is tc be completed as far as possible within the next.
three years.

Apart from housing for railway employees, most of the remaining part
of the program for the next three years relates to the improvement and de-
velopment of the permanent way. This covers relaying and reconditioning
permanent way and reconstruction of bridges both in urban and country areas,

The largest single project is the electrification and partial dupli-
cation of the Gippsland line as part of the brown coal development in the
Latrobe Valley.

Queensland

The greater part of the expenditure will be for rolling stock - mainly
locomotives (including 33 diesel-electric engines already ordered from over-
seas) and wagons, particularly coal wagons.

Permanent vway projects include the completion of the construction or
reconstruction of lines serving the Callide and Blair Athol coal fields and
the electrification of the Brisbane metropolitan railway system. Relining
vwork consists mainly of the duplication of existing lines to meet increased
demands due to the industrial development in the Brisbane area but it also
includes replacement of worn out lines in other parts of Queensland.

South Australia

Besides replacement of equipment, the plans for the next three years
comprise:

(a) the conversion to standard gauge of certain portions of perma-
nent way and the completion of the Mt. G,ambier line. enabling tr.
the railways to carry certain traffic now carried by road,

(b) the electrification of the Adelaide metropolitan rail-ways,

(c) the extension of the railway in the Port Adelaide area to speed
up cargo clearing.

(d) the construction of a line betwepennMogn and Barmera to give
primary products better access to the seabord and to link up
e ristingA line.3 

The deterioration of the railways in J est+e. Austr'1ia is w-orse th-a
in other States.
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J. -3-0 &.tXcipa «hat r.ear-l y bA '-' _..illon J .illion) 1 " be
required for the purchase of new locomotives and other rolling stock,
mairly t.ruckos.

Bl-esides extvensive r-econst[ructLOnL ofth er.r. ay th, =uor
works comprise the construction of a new locomotive depot and of new mar--
shia IlUlg yards, ,Mcl-udin-, one tLo ser-ve t1he Collie COdl i Melud. No riew lanes
are planned and some uneconomic lines are being closed.

Tasmania

The permanent way is generally in a condition to meet increased
traffic demands, and most of the expenditure -will be on rolling stock.

Commonwealth Railways

Practically all the expenditure during the next three years will be
on the acquisition of rolling stock to serve mainly the Leigh Creek coal
field. Orders have been placed for diesel-electric locomotives to serve
both transcontinental and northern railways to a total value of EA 2 mil:Lion
(M4.5 million).

Proposals for the construction of a new line from Dajarra in nortlhwest
Queensland to Newcastle Wraters in the Northern Territory to stimulate cattle
industry in Northern Australia are under consideration. If approved, the
work would involve over 500 miles of new track to cost about EA 14 million
($31.4 million) and diesel-electric locomotives for about LA 2 million (04-.5
million), but little expenditure would be incurred before 1953/54.

It is estimated that the new line might contribute to increasing beef
production by 20,000 tons per annum.

Financial Aspects of the Program

Original plans of a year ago estimated expenditure at EA 70 million
($156.8 million) per annum over the three years ending 1953/54. Under present
conditions, however, expenditure will have to be reduced and it is likely
to be less than EA 50 million (0112 million) per annum. Import restrictions
may also curtail the program.

The main items of purchases from overseas will include locomotives
(both steam and diesel-electric), other rolling stock and a wide range of
specialized equipment such as machine tools for workshops and rail maintenance
machines.
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VI. ROA.D T SPOxU PROURAM

The road transport program has two aspects: The maintenance
and development of the road system and the provision of road transport
vehicles.

In each State there is a central authority or government depart-
ment responsible directly for main roads and for the general super-
vision and coordination of road policy throughout the State, the
construction and maintenance of local roads and bridges being generally
the responsibility of local authorities.

The total known length of roads in Australia is about 500,000
miles of which, however, only 130,000 miles represent roads with
worked surface (30,000 miles of this being covered with bituminous
and 1A50O miles with concrete surface. the rest being macadam road).
135,000 miles of road are only formed and 237,000 miles have natural

A4ustralia's entIre road transport system has suf<fered in
common with other means of transportation from necessarily deferred
main. -n.ar.c and cor.s -tr-+n --.- , -nrnt the -r -..- nro - sh--orag

of materials, manpower, equipment and finance in the postwar years.

transportation caused a substantial increase of heavy long distance
freight transports on roads, This, apart from addinlg to the strain
on the already deteriorated road system, puts emphasis on the need
for the reconstruction, repair and malntenamce oI existing roads,
and the building of new roads.

The Commonwealth-State Consultative Committee on Road Transport,
in a report dated October 1951, reported that there were shortages of
labour in all States for work on the roads and that there was a need
for imported building and maintenance equipment and material. In
their recommendation the Committee urged the restoration and main-
tenance to appropriate standards of specifically important roads,
the general maintenance of the existing road system, the construction
and reconstruction of main and feeder roads, the building of new
roads or extensions for specific urgent needs of coal mines, power
station or new food production areas, the duplication of carriage
ways, the widening of narrow heavily trafficked roads and the carry-
ing out of major deviations and alignments.

In addition to the LA 84.5 million ($189.3 million) hich will
be provided by the Commonwealth and the States, the proper execution
of the road program would require a further LA 23.5 million ($52.6
million) during the three years 1951/52 - 1953/54.
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Only a relatively small proportion of this total is required
for imported equipment. it is, however, necessary to import earth-
moving equipment, graders, spreaders and industrial tractors, bitumen
and timber~.

The road haulage is in private ownership, and the vehicles used
are Purchased through normal commercial channels. Most of the
heavier road transport vehicles are imported, although to an increas-
ing extent they are being assembled by Australian subsidiaries of a
few overseas automobile manufacturers. There is a need for imports
of heavy road transport vehicies and components to be used in
Australian-assembled vehicles,
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VII. NON-FERROUS METAIS AND INDUSTRIAL MINERALS PROGRAM

ObDjectives

The aim of the program is to increase the production of lead, zincc,
tungsten, rutile and zircon for export and to reduce the need for imports
by expanding the production of copper, tin, pyrites, mica and asbestos.

Outline of the Program

Lead and Zinc

Lead and zinc are found in the same ores, usually in association of
silver and gold and other metals.

Miost of the lead mined in Australia is produced in the form of con-
centrates by four companies operating at Broken Hill* Smelting and refining
is done at Port Pirie, Wiestern Australia. The plant at Port Pirie is the.
largest in the world and is the only producer of market lead in Australia.

Five major projects are planned-at Broken Hill and at Port Pirie to
increase lead production capacity from 160.000 tons a Year to 200.000 tons
a year. The cost is estimated at EA 2.7 million ($6.0 million) of which
about one-third will be spent in 1952/3 and one-third in 1953/A. The rest
will be spent in the following three years.

Other developments in lead production are also planned.

The only producer of metallic zinc in Australia has its treatment iworks
at Risden. near H-obart. Tasmania. About three-quarters of the 7.inn onGepl-
trate it uses comes from Broken Hill and the rest comes from mines at Rose-
berv and Villiamqfnrd on. the mrsqt. eoot of qamrnia- (The zinc, coner.rat

has a 31% sulphur content and sulphuric acid is produced as a by-product).
Plans haT= been mae t"o inceas " productior. 9 by ) 260tr a year by- t;h

treatment of residues. The capital cost of the plant required is over
4A 1 millrion ($2 2 millionl).

B195lead p-oductimn *_11 have zisex. from 2000+n ert
258,000 tons a year, and zinc production from 200,000 tons a year to 230,000
tonr a rear. At these levels production. wl still be 20- below pr
production for lead and 10% above for zinc.

Copper

Australia uses more copper than she produces and she has been hampered
b'y b,eing unable lo gel enouaghl f.om abroad.LJ V.6A4 UALkJJ.V UV. Id CLUU11...LW LJ Us~LL

.Ls p-esenuu plans ftLor expLuUnsion aim at .iUreasing by 1955 mine pro-.
duction from the present 16,700 tons to 35,000 tons per annum, equivalent
to a slightly lower level oI refined copper ouTput. Tne total investment
for mining and processing will be in the order of SA 1.5 million ($3.3
fnlLi±On) J
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10,000 tons a year and capacity for refining the concentrat'es is to be
increased.

Queenslnd:.d At Muount; IsaL, mine pr-oduction is to be inreased to providew
additional material for a new copper mill and smelter for fire refined ccpper.

New South V7ales: The only customs smelter and refiner of copper-bearing
materials in Australia is at Port Kembla, New South WIales Here it is pro-
posed to raise smelting and refining capacity by 1954/55 from 1l,000 to
19,000 tons a year. The cost wdil be about i 750,000 (V,7 miilion) over
the next three years: about one-third of this will be for imported equipment.

Tin

Tin production in Australia has fallen from 3,100 tons in 1939 to
about 2,000 tons in 1951. Whereas before the war Australia exported tin,
rising domestic demand and declining production has turned her into an
importer. The large tinplate rolling mill planned within the iron and stdeel
development program is expected to raise domestic demand to over 5,000 tons
a year and the development of tin production is planned to provide to the
largest possible extent for the domestic demand.

A large ore body in Ardlethan, New South WTTales, has been explored and
it will be developed during the next few years.

It is also intended to open up newr tin areas in northern Queensland
by dredging.

Total investment in tin development vwill be of the order of EA 2
million ($4h4 million).

Aluminm

Australia depends entirely on imports for its supplies and in 195(
imported 8,758 tons, mainly from Canada. Present requirements are well Ln
excess of supplies and are growving.

The Australian Aluminum Production Commission is erecting a plant at
Bell Bav in northern Tasmania vith a canaeitv of IA3000 tons per annum. The
Boyer process will be used for pure aluminum production from crude bauxite
and the H-all-NTerault Trocess for electrolytie aluminnm from .0nmina- Pebr-
tric power will be taken from the Trevallyn hydroelectric power station wvhich
is being built primarily ts meet the renirnments of the aluminllm indcusty
(see Program IV). Production is expected to begin in 1954.

Ivorkable deposits of bauxite have been Iroved in New South WTales,
Vic-tria nd T-m-d.ay -h1- rgs deposits ber. n the .Dr.erll distr to .

of northern New South Tales, where reserves of over 8 million tons have been
broughl.t under the CoMmissi.on's control. The Bell Bay plant v l- star4 b;y
using high grade imported bauxite. As domestic bauxite becomes available,
.L vY.&.j- be be.dLedUU rVtVitL "UjAj± .LUaU LJ.U 1_LJuLg pJ.opoLio so fliiL

ultimately only domestic bauxite would be used.
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IJ_ seems likely thuat by viie t.ime pLUwu. L±U11 UUconcesU , ustr L'. -

demand will be sufficient to absorb the plant's entire production.

The total cost, which will be provided in equal shares by the Comnon-
wealth and Tasmanian Governments, is estimated at iA 7.2 million ('-6.2
million) of which BA 3.5 million ($7.8 million) has been spent already.
Approximately EA 2 million ($4.4 million) wivl be required for imports of
equipment during the next four years of -which about one-third is expected to
require dollars.

Tungsten

Australia exports tungsten. It is proposed to increase by 50% capacity
for treating scheelite (tungsten ore), mined at King Island, Tasmania.
Equipment is also required Yor small mines in the Northern Territory and
New South Tiales.

Pyrites

Pyrites are required for the manufacture of sulphuric acid.

The largest mining development to exploit pyrite deposits is planned
at Nairn, South Australia, where it is hoped to produce enough pyrite coi-
centrates to make 30,000 - 40,000 tons of sulphuric acid a year.

Other developments of pyrites are planned at Norseman, lUestern
Australia; at Mount Lyell, Tasmania, wvhere it is a by-product of the flota-
tion of copper ore; and at Mount Morgan, Queensland.

The production will depend on sufficient transportation being avail-
able and on the successful development of capacity to covert pyrites into
sulphur (see Program VII:[).

The canLtal exnenditure is estimated at about WA 2 million ($LoL
million).

Other Developments

These include the opening up of deposits and the expansion of the
nrouiion of antimony at Blue S-pec in lestern Australia- of 2sbestos at
7Wittenoom Gorge, fluorspar in Northern Queensland, and beach sand minerals
at Stradbroke Island.

Financiral Cost of the Program

lnfl,, +,.t~1 Jo., ~ ~ +r, -% h~ f
4 +-h- ^-rr1AzV. ,vP LA 91-

Th.e 'o t. .,t. .- *.v es+vm is _st ated to be of the orde of -A 3_5

to 25 million (p52. 6 to 56 million) over the next three to five years. The
BDureau of-L '111iera 5 Re90souces estimabes thv1up +oI TA 33~ rP ~Jl.loW&6r'lo.
will be required for purchases from dollar sources of which UA 2 million
k,dp4L4 WiL.l±±±'U..L g Vo.LL LAV, b L.L- %cai ' goods UUU .U.A theW rest f.or cLAQUUI5.I)L J '.J
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VIII. INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

General Cutline of the Proeram

As most of the industries connerned are nrivatelv owned. their
development plans may not become known until they make them public. Informa-
tion repeived from the Conmmonwealth GnverPnment, conseqPmently, refers to the
general economic need and the general outlines of the possibilities of
deve1onmPment;- ra+.ther thnn tn torspeifitc nid dea iler plans.

(11airn ,l ntiA nil 4m,A i4v,rhi+,4- -t 4
N.nn-mtv-+v+ I' i -Pn 4rv' ~n ,

Ghemical snd allied _ndustries piroide - i ..flSjJ%.t field for delop
ment. A number of basic chemicals are hard to obtain abroad and are very
Aax-nn.si.rm as "'S1 .4.T * m. .stbac 0 ir. Australia vwouA.U h"elp to satif Q S .a
growing needs of engineering and manufacturing industries and of agriculture.

Petroleum refining so far has developed in Australia in a small way
only. A co, t-y wit reinris hvveer ha a -d -I'c o sou--rces of1WAA t t vU~ L i� . VLJ411 IIVV0t:Vt;L, iiaID a% V.LUAt t;1LIU.Lce VLJ JL

crude oil and can secure the petroleum products it wants. Iodern refineries
ou.Ld thus bue ofL vital J.-porL tuar,ce AL-o Ausrlia.I ShLou.ld oiL Liv b uulu 1or. ir. E -1

New Guinea, where prospecting is in progress, the existence of refineries in
Austrliolla wVoL U'd be ou gueaL aUVdvr.taCge.

,he marnulfact-ure of iabricated shapes of non-ferrous metals could create
an important link between her copper production and the electrical equipment
industries.

in the basic engineering fields, planned development in earth moving
and construction equipment and transport industries would meet the increasing
demand created by the mechanization of agriculture, by public works aiming at
the development of natural resources and by the need to improve timber
production.

As in the past, Australia still depends primarily on the U. 6. and
on the U. K. for its supply of heavy transport vehicles. This dependence
always created problems of supply and suitability and also of replacement
parts. Development of the motor vehicle industry in Australia has progressed
considerably but it still needs the support of domestic production of components
of motor vehicles (e.g. steel forgings), greater facilities for the production
of heavy duty motors and inmproved capacity for producing spare parts.

Typical Development

Australian agriculture relies heavily on superphosphate to maintain
production. The manufacture of this fertilizer requires sulphuric acid, the
manufacture of wThich accounts for about 84% of Australia's consumption of
sulphur. Mllanufacture of ammonium sulphate accounts for a further 8% of
sulphur consumption.

In the past, about two-thirds of the total sulphuric acid used has
been made from imported brimstone (elemental sulphur). The remainder has been
manufactured from indigenous sulphur-bearing materials. Although there are
ample resources of sulphur-bearing materials such as iron pyrites in
Australia, there are no knovm deposits of elemental sulphur.
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In recent years, the changed world supply position of brimstone has
necessitated the adoption of a program in Australia for the conversion of
brimstone-burning sulphuric acid plant to the use of indigenous materials
and the construction of additional acid-manufacturing capacity to meet expanding
needs.

This program involves large outlays of capital and provision of sub-
stantial quantities of plant, and is expected to require some years for

omnlpetion. lPork has,. howpvAr. start.id on thp t%onver.sinn andl sxnansion of
eight sulphuric acid plants in New South Wales, Victoria, Vlestern Australia
and South Australia.

Under prevailing conditons, +th TT S, A- is the principal souirce of
supply of sulphur, and is almost the only assured source, Hence replacemeint of
-. port-s by the developmenrt of domes+-ic resor-ces represernts a substnt+.Al

dollar saving. Developmentsnow under way are estimated to reduce the need

million a year in dollar imports.

An important company engaged in zinc production and refining by the
e.lectLro.LytiJ.LU process iL UU..LLU.J L1ng a pLaIr. at P L1..J. k1LaUa11.LCUa, to pJroduc

50,000 tons of ammonium sulphate a year, enough to cover Australian needs.
frumon--m sulphate is an essential fertilizer in Australia and is used largely
in growing sugar cane. WVork has been proceeding for about two years and .Ls
likely to be coUpleted In about tw-o more -years.

A large coumpny producing industrial gaes pldns to build a plant lo
produce calcium carbide for the production of cheap acetylene for welding and
steel cutting, to make po2ZrvinyL chloride and various chemical solvents. If
certain technical problems related to the use of brown coal can be solved, the
plant will be built in Victoria and will use browm coal as a source of carbon
and power. It would meet by 1956 most of the expected domestic demand.

M11ost of the 15 cement works of the Australian cement industry are
being enlarged. Three new plants are being built and nevw kilns are being
built at five works. Within the next three years total cement capacity will
be increased from about 1.6 million to about 2 million tons per annum.

A gas company in Victoria has just started work on a large brown
coal gasification plant at the brown coal deposits in the Latrobe Valley to
supply Milelbourne's gas requirements. This project, whi ch should be completed
by 1956, will relieve Melbourne of its dependence on about 600,000 tons of
black coal per annum from the New South Wales coal fields,

The Australian subsidiary of an American oil company proposes to build
a refinery of a capacity of about 84,000 tons of refined petroleum per annum.
The plant, which will be erected conveniently close to tanker berths, would
be a modern plant with cracking facilities. It should be completed in three
to four years and will supply a variety of petroleum products.
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A large company proposes to increase its capacity to process copper
wires and tubes by installing further equipment for tube drawing and for vire
drawing and stranding. The work, to be completed by 195, will provide
copper conductors for power distribution and industrial use and high tolerance
tubes for industryt

The same company proposes to double bv about June. 1953. its capacity
for drawing, stranding and reinforcing steel cored aluminum cable for
electric power distribution. Eventually it will rely on aluminum from
Tasmania, thus saving copper.

An American firm plans to commence the production in Australia of
diesel-engined crawler trartnrq of 33 mayinmm drAw-bar h,p. The nlant; to hA
located in Victoria, would be an assembly plant initially. It is expected to
commence production in a yearls time.

The Australian q1hJqiriv of A fAnnediin automobile manufact-ring
concern has for some time been follovwLng a program aiming at the production in
Australia of R8 +tye motor vehicles. The final stage in +his program involves
the manufacture of engines capable of powering large passenger cars and trucks

a modern mechanized foundry and the expansion of machine shop and assembly
IPacil+ti~es at it+6 eXistin.g work's al+ C-eelor.g 4to make- posibl -A-4-4 prdcto, o~ ~.J .~V ~. ~ ~ V.J~

6
caJ fl~ V ~ US 1caVW kJasX%.u&v U1V1.1.V y Ja.V%".U.LWJJ.,L W..L

major components for motor vehicles, especially heavy duty engines.

A forging company 'Ls building a factory for the forging of enginee:ring
componr,s for mot-or vehicl an ecrA-idusre ndas o *ogs-nyonent L LUVU VI1L~L _LV iU 4. 1U1e.o X1UUZ~U.FLC:: dIIU cJ.LbU .iUi*1 rg- g
for major engineering projects. It should be completed during 1953.

A steel sheet fabricating firm is building factories or modernizing
esXistirg ones in fi ive States to increse the produuction of steel arums up t;o
44-gallon size. Besides their many uses in industry and commerce, steel drums
are important in the distribution oI oil, a-Lowing it to be shipped in bulk,
Expenditure on these works over three years is estimated at ,A 300,000 to

4A t40UU UM (U,( to $0.9 mi.lion) per annum,

A large canning company is about to begin the erection of a food
canning and bottling factory in Victoria. The total cost will be about LA 3
million ($6.7 million). The factory will process large quantities of foodstuff
and should come into production during 1953/54.

Financial Aspects

The total annual cost of the major projects iovmn to be in progress or
planned is estimated at about iA 33 million (-73.9 million) per annum. This
figure, however, is no more than a broad indication of the order of magnitude,


